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The brothers came back from school. Ace was giddy as he ran

towards his bedroom to meet coco when aria blocked his way. He

gulped and took a step back, noah and elijah stood beside him. a6

She smiled at them "lets have lunch" she chirped, they frowned.

"Come on" aria said and storms quietly followed her behind. a66

She placed elijah and noah's plates. "I have made something special

for you baby" she cooed at ace, who shivered at her sweet voice.

Their hearts were suddenly racing in an unknown fear. Aria went back

into the kitchen. a19

Noah frowned as he smelled something weird, ace and elijah could

smell it too.

She came back holding a plate which was covered with a cloche. Aria

placed it in front of ace who just stared at it. "Come on sweetie, open

it and see what your mommy had made for you" she said smiling

wickedly. a16

Ace's hands were shaking, he was having really bad anxiety. Aria and

edward's sweet nature meant torture.

When ace didn't moved, aria's smile fell "OPEN IT" she shouted. a4

They flinched, ace's forehead was covered in sweat. With trembling

hands he started to remove that cloche from over that plate.

Elijah and noah gasped as their eyes widened in horror.

"NOOOOO" ace screamed at the top of his lungs, he fell from the

chair and started to sob.

Aria giggled looking at him. a5

That puppy coco's body was laying on the plate. It was cut in small

pieces. Skin was falling from those pieces due to being dipped in

burning hot water. a81

Elijah hugged ace tightly "coco" ace cried, noah glared at aria who

was chuckling like a psycho she was.

"You should be glad i'm not making you eat it" she said as if she was

doing a huge favor on them. a19

------

It was storms 15th birthday. a19

"Della sent us these" noah mumbled as he entered inside the

bedroom. Elijah and ace who were on their phones looked up at him.a3

Noah placed all the gi s and cards that della sent them for their

birthday. Ace got up from his bed, he looked at those gis in disgust.

He saw a card with his name on it.

He picked it up and without even reading it he tore it into pieces. "I

don't need this shit" he sneered and threw it in the dustbin. a3

With time the trio's love for della turned into pure hate. She hardly

came to meet them, she never cared for them. She was the only one

who could save them from those psychos but she chose to avoid

them and focus on her work. a37

Noah and elijah also threw everything in the dustbin.

"Lets go" elijah grumbled as he picked up his bag pack. They both

nodded and went out for the school.

Nothing about the storms was same anymore. Their minds turned

from innocent to pure evil, once ace stabbed  a teacher's thigh with a

pen because he shouted at him for not submitting his assignment. a23

Edward and aria were quite impressed with him due to this. a7

They walked down the stairs, aria was watching tv, edward was

having a meeting with a client. She saw the trio but ignored them. No

happy birthday nothing, it was normal for the storms. a1

Just as the brothers were about to walk out edward came out with

his client. "Okay edward we'll discuss it further tomorrow" a man

who looked in his late thirties said. Edward nodded "ok, i'll come to

your o ice" he replied.

That man named victor and edward came downstairs. Aria smiled at

them and stood up. But victor's eyes landed on the three boys who

were standing in front of him. He stared at them, specially at noah. a34

He licked his dry lips. Edward saw victor looking at his sons. "They

are my sons elijah, noah and ace, and boys this is victor" he

introduced. Victor took a step towards them but his eyes remained

fixed on noah, who gulped in fear. This man was making him scared

and he had no idea why. a47

He extended his hand "hello" he said. Ace shake his hand and then

elijah. He then forwarded his hand towards noah "hello noah" he

said.

Noah looked down at his hand which he didn't wanted to hold but

edward was glaring at them. a3

He shake his head "hy" he mumbled. Victor smirked, his thumb

rubbed his skin. Noah hurriedly removed his hand. a35

"We're getting late for school" elijah said, the trio le . Ace and elijah

saw the disgusting way victor was looking at noah. "He creeped me

out" noah mumbled mostly to himself.

"We saw that too, he was weird" ace said.

They decided to forget about it. a1

Victor watched the trio leaving. Edward and aria looked at each other

in confusion. He turned towards them "you have beautiful sons" he

said smiling darkly. a5

Aria raised a brow, her and edward both knew victor had interest in

men, he owned three bdsm clubs and also many 'pets' which

includes a lots of boys.

"What're you thinking" edward asked directly. a35

Victor just smiled at him "well, i guess the question should be what

would you say when i'll tell you what exactly I'm thinking" he said

tilting his head.

"I want your son" he said bluntly. a19

Edward and aria just stared at him.

"No" edward replied. He wasn't saying no because he loved them, he

said it because they were his heirs.

"Yeah, they're our heirs" aria said crossing her arms, same as edward

she had no love for the brothers.

Victor chuckled "now, who said that i want all three of them" he said

and continued "noah, i want noah and for him i will o er you.." he

smiled "a million" a34

Aria's eyes widened, of course their financial condition at that time

was stable but getting millions was still a huge deal for them. Edward

raised a brow "you're ready to give a million for my son, why?" he

asked confused.

Victor smirked "when i want something i get it edward by hook or by

crook" he replied. "Now what do you say" he asked, victor pulled out

his checkbook.

Aria's eyes twinkled with greed. She turned her head and looked at

edward who was already staring at her. That evil smile was already

resting on their faces. a5

"Well in that case, noah is all yours" aria said happily. a38

"Very well" victor said and filled that check. He handed it to edward.

Edward stared at that one million dollar check, he couldn't believe it.a1

"I'll come in the evening to take him with me" victor said. They both

nodded happily "okay" edward said.

Victor le , as soon as he le  aria jumped in edward's arms "i can't

believe this" she giggled, he laughed. "Yeah me neither" he replied.

She stared at the check but then frowned "but will it be okay to give

noah away" she asked.

Edward sco ed "come on babe, its not like these three idiots were of

any use, and as victor said he only wants noah. Elijah and ace will be

still here" he said shrugging as if solding your son was a normal thing.a18

Storms came back from school. Elijah's le  knee was bleeding, he got

into a fight. "You okay brother" ace asked him again, him and noah

helped elijah in climbing the stairs. "Its just a scratch" he mumbled.

"There was no need to fight with those fuckers" noah scolded him.

"Okay mom" elijah joked. Ace chuckled and noah just shake his head

with a smile.

Elijah groaned as he sat on the bed. Ace and noah bandaged his

bleeding knee and scraped hands. But the worse happened with

those boys, it was those times when the trio thanked edwards

'training'.

Those boys which elijah beat were taken to the hospital and of course

he got suspended for this. a2

------

It was almost evening "something feels o " ace mumbled, they were

sitting in their bedroom. Elijah was asleep. "What do you mean" noah

asked. "Didn't you noticed, aria looked really happy" he said. Noah

frowned and hummed in response. a1

Their bedroom door opened with a bang making the two of them

jump, elijah also woke up from that noise.

Aria was standing on the door. "Get ready, we're expecting a guest for

dinner" she ordered. They stared at her in confusion.

They never allowed them to come down if there was guest coming.

"What! Go and change" she barked. "Yes mam" they said in unison

and with that she le .

Elijah groaned "i don't want to go" he growled stu ing his face in the

pillow. "Come on elijah or else they'll get mad" ace said but he didn't

moved.

Noah pulled his blankets "dude" elijah whined. "Elijah get up, you're

already injured i don't want them to hurt you more" he said calmly.a2

He sighed and nodded. One by one they used the washroom, even if

their house was big, aria and edward didn't gave them their separate

rooms.

Storms came downstairs, they heard aria and edward talking to

someone.

Ace was the first one to see who it was, he growled lowly.

"Its that old cunt again" he mumbled to his brothers. a4

Noah looked up and gulped. Now he wanted to go back in his room

"ugh this dinner is going to be a torture" elijah replied. a1

"Hey it'll be okay" ace said as he watched noah getting

uncomfortable. He nodded.

Victor was sitting there with aria and edward.

"There they are" aria said, edward and victor looked up at them.

Victor smiled at noah.

They settled on their chairs, the trio kept their heads down. They

wanted it to be over as soon as possible.

V ictor sipped his wine as he let his gaze travel on noah.

He smiled darkly.

The dinner ended. The brothers were ready to leave, when edward

stood up from his chair, he looked at his sons. "As you three know

victor has interest in boys" edward said. a24

Ace and elijah wanted to roll their eyes while noah just ignored them,

his stomach was churning with anxiety as if something bad was going

to happen.

"Victor has taken an interest in noah and he wants him to go with

him" edward said casually. Storms eyes widened. "What" elijah

mumbled, they all stood up from their chairs. a1

"What the fuck" elijah growled at victor "elijah, behave" aria said.

Noah felt sick. "He was ready to give a million dollar for noah" aria

said shrugging. The trio looked at her in disbelief "a-and you

agreed?" noah asked with glossy eyes. a9

Victor rolled his eyes, he didn't had time to watch this family drama.a1

He got up from his seat and went towards noah. But ace pushed him

away "stay away from my brother you old hag" he growled. a37

Victor gritted his teeth. "You little shit" he sneered and punched ace

hard, his head slammed on the wall "fuck" he cursed. a1

Elijah started to get in between but edward held him from behind.

Victor grabbed noah's hand "lets go pet" he whispered, noah looked

at him in disgust. "LEAVE HIM" elijah screamed. Ace's head was

hurting, aria was holding him down. They were still small as

compared to these psychos. a7

"No leave me" noah struggled in victor's hold and bit his hand. He

hissed, victor slammed him on the wall. He held his hair but noah

didn't felt any pain.

As he held him, noah's hand roamed on the side table and they

landed on something.

"Don't try me boy or i'll break you" he growled but noah just

chuckled in response. Victor raised a brow in confusion.

Noah got closer to him and smirked "we're already broken, bitch" he

growled back. a51

And with that he hit him on the face with a huge candle stand, victor

landed on the ground. Aria gasped. Noah's eyes were dark, victor

cried in agony as that candle stand made a huge cut on his face. a12

"What the" edward mumbled, he released his hold on elijah and

started to go towards them to help victor but elijah stuck his foot out,

edward tripped on it and fell down. He landed on the ground, his

nose started to bleed. a39

Noah gripped the stand in his hand tightly. He looked at victor

maniacally whose face was bleeding.

Edward looked at elijah "you bitch" he sneered and grabbed his

throat. Elijah struggled in his hold "the only bitch i see is you" he spat

back. a3

He kicked edward on the nuts "fuck" edward cried as he held his

manhood. Elijah smirked. a27

"Edward" aria called in worry as she watched him groaning in pain.

Ace took advantage of it and punched her on the face, she cried and

fell aside. a92

She looked up at him in shock, ace smirked in satisfaction as he saw

the red mark on her cheek which will turn into a bruise "suits you" he

taunted. a1

"You dared to hit me" she snarled, ace got up, that smirk still not

leaving his face. "I guess i did" he replied. a3

She marched towards him and raised her hand to slap him, he caught

it and twisted it behind her back. She whimpered. a20

Aria struggled but ace held her tightly she stomped her feet on ace's.

Ace hissed, his hold got loose and she hit on his stomach with her

elbow "dammit" ace mumbled. a1

"You're still a kid" she taunted with a smirk, ace was holding his

stomach in pain. She kicked him making him cry in pain.

"Just you wait, we'll show who is in charge" she said with an evil

smile.

Ace's jaw ticked.

He looked up at her standing figure, aria turned around to look at

edward. She gasped when she saw elijah on top of edward as he

chocked him.

"I'm gonna kill this cunt" she growled but ace held her feet. He jerked

it back hard causing her fall. Aria cried as her nose cracked. He held

the back of her back and pressed her down. a8

All of them were busy in tackling each other down when they heard a

bone chilling scream.

Ace and elijah's neck snapped towards that scream. And when

edward and aria also looked up their eyes widened.

Noah had plunged the burning candle inside victor's le  eye. a61

"AHHHHH NOOOO" victor cried as his body shake in extreme pain.

Noah watched him struggle, his chest falling up and down as he

breathed heavily. a6

Hot wax leaked from victor's eye.

Noah grinned like a small kid "can't take it...pet" he teased. He

plunged that candle so hard in his eye that victor's shaking hands

weren't able to take it out. a14

Noah looked here and there, his gaze fell on the the wine bottle, that

victor got.

He marched towards it and picked it up, he came back to his

whimpering body who was close to lose his consciousness due to

pain.

Noah smirked at him like a psyco, he bent down and smashed that

bottle on his right leg. Victor cried. a5

"Fuck" edward cursed, it seemed like him and aria were in a trance

when they saw noah doing all this.

Ace and elijah held them down "enjoy the show" ace whsipered to

both of them. Aria looked at him and for the time she felt an emotion

which she never thought she will feel because of her weak sons.

Fear. a48

Noah chuckled "aw, hurts?" he cooed. "I-I'm sorry" victor whispered.

Noah's jaw clenched.  He clutched the sharp piece of bottle tightly in

his hand "you're sorry?" He asked gritting his teeth.

He got on top of victor and stabbed his stomach. "Ahhhhhh" victor

cried. "You're sorry you're sorry you're sorry" he repeated and kept

stabbing him again and again. a14

Soon his cries died. a9

The whole house fell into a pin drop silence, a deadly silence. Noah

looked up at his brothers, his face covered with the drops of victor's

blood.

While edward and aria stared at noah in pure shock, ace and elijah

looked at him with pride. a23

Edward growled as he saw that victor was dead, neither he was going

to get that million and on top of that victor was a huge name in the

business world. How will he answer the cops.

In his anger edward pushed elijah away, he fell on the floor hard.

"WHAT THE FUCK DID YOU DO YOU DUMB BITCH" he roared and

marched towards noah. "What happened father, i thought you always

wanted us to kill people" noah sneered. a7

Edward glared at him, he raised his hand to slap noah but elijah came

behind him and smashed a flower vase on edward's head. a9

Aria screamed. Edward clutched his head as he felt blood coming out,

he fell down. Aria dashed towards him "edward" she cried. He was

unconscious.

She glared at elijah and grabbed his collar "you fucking piece of shit,

i'll kill you" she screamed in anger. "We should've just kill you when

you three were born" she sneered. a5

Noah's blood was boiling even more. He came towards aria who was

still shouting at elijah. He held her shoulder and turned her around,

her eyes widened when she came face to face with noah's blood

covered face.

He was looking like a devil.

"We wish the same mother" he barked "at least we wouldn't have to

lose our sanity" he growled and with that he backhanded her. a24

Aria's head slammed on the edge of the table from the impact. She

fell unconscious on the ground.

The trio just stared at both of their unconscious bodies.

"They were ready to give me to this man for money" came noah's

hard voice. Ace and elijah looked at him. They stood by his side, ace

placed a hand over his shoulder.

"Its time to end this" elijah said with an emotionless voice, noah and

ace nodded.

Ace smiled creepily "we're going to have so much fun" he chirped.

Elijah and noah smirked. a60

-----

Edward groaned as he started to wake up, his head was throbbing in

pain. He tried to touch his head but wasn't able to li his hand. He

opened his eyes.

A glowing bulb was hanging in front of him. He slowly looked down

and saw he was tied on a chair. "What the" he mumbled and started

to struggle. a4

He li ed his head up and saw aria who was still knocked out and also

tied on the chair. "Aria" he called her name as he struggled in his

restrains.

"Aria"

Aria moaned in pain as she slowly opened her eyes. "Fuck" she

mumbled, her head was hurting. She heard her name being called.

It was edward.

Her vision was still blurry, she shook her head a little and her vision

cleared. She hurriedly looked around and realized they were in their

own house's basement.

"Aria" she heard edward's voice, she turned her head, he was also in

restrains "edward, what's going on" she asked in panic.

"How about we tell you"

They heard someone say. They looked in front of them, only then

they realized that three figures were standing in the corner.

Their sons.

They stepped forward, the light of the bulb falling on their faces.

"What the fuck is this" edward roared.

"Exactly, open this right fucking now or els-" she got cut o  when ace

walked towards her maniacally and slapped her right across her face.a39

Aria's face turned to the other direction from the impact. Edward's

eyes widened.

Ace grabbed her jaw tightly "now listen here bitch, you're going to

speak when we'll tell you. One extra word and I'll fucking cut your

tongue. Got it" he roared. a21

She gulped hard.

When she didn't replied then noah groaned, he went behind her and

grabbed her hair "ah" she groaned. "He asked you something" he

said tightening his hold. a16

"Y-Yes" she whimpered. a13

They smirked.

Edward growled "you think that just beacuse we're tied up you'll be

able to order us" he smirked "I'm not scared of these empty threat"

he said.

Elijah chuckled. "Funny how you think that we're giving empty

threats" he said tilting his head.

Edward glared at him but suddenly someone grabbed his jaw from

behind, it was noah. He didn't even realuze when he got behind him,

noah squeezed her jaw making him pull out his tongue. Ace smirked,

he went towards a table.

Edward's eyes followed his movement.

Ace picked up something and edward's eyed widened. He was

holding a huge scissor. Ace stood in front of him "we warned you" he

said staring at him. a15

"No what're you doing" aria cried. Elijah slapped her shutting her up.

Noah squeezed edward's jaw more tighter, ace held his tongue in

between his fingers. He struggled but it was of no use. Ace placed

those scissors close to his tongue, he smiled "father" he whispered

and with that he cut edward's tongue. a41

"Ahhhhhhh" he screamed in pain but it came out mu led. Edward's

mouth filled with blood. a2

Aria shut her eyes tightly and cried silently. Storms grinned. a7

Edward's face was covered in tears, his movements turned weak as

he was falling unconscious. But noah held his throat.

"We're just getting started" he growled.

Now the trio's faces turned towards aria. "Don't cry" elijah mocked

her. Aria saw them staring at her, her heart dropped in her stomach.

Elijah went towards the table and picked up a scalpel blade. He

twirled it around his fingers. a6

"E-Elijah p-please i'm y-your mother" she begged. His jaw clenched.a77

I can't be a mother of such pussies. a1

He smiled remembering her words, he stood in front of her. Noah

held edward's hair and turned his head towards her "watch you

bastard" he growled in his ear.

Aria struggled in her restrains. Elijah chuckled "pathetic" he

mumbled.

Ace held her face with his bloodied hamds from behind "no no

please" she cried. Elijah positioned the blade near her face and in one

swi  motion he stabbed it in her right eye.

"Ahhhhhhh" she cried hard as that blade kept stuck in her. a30

But he wasn't done, elijah held that blade and twisted it. He pulled

out her eyeball which fell down.

Edward struggled, he wasn't able to say anything anymore. a36

"STOPP IT" she cried in excruciating pain.

They smiled darkly, all this was making them so happy?

"My turn" noah mumbled "all yours" elijah said and threw the blade

towards him. He caught it and stood in front of aria who was crying in

agony.

Instead of her right eye there was an empty bloodied circle, some

veins were falling out of that circle. a13

"Ready mother" he asked excitedly, aria's cried died down at his

words "p-please no more" she begged, her voice barely coming out.a6

He chuckled "how the tables have turned" noah taunted. a4

And with that before she could even react noah stabbed her le  eye.

"Ahhhhhhhhh" she screamed at the top of her lungs. a10

He didn't pull out her eyeball and let that blade remain inside her

eye.

Edward cried, he wanted to shout but couldn't.

Their hands were covered in blood, their parent's blood. a2

Ace looked at their state, both were weeping in pain.

"Just like that we used to cry" he mumbled, his brothers looked up at

him. "But you never stopped YOU NEVER STOPPED" he screamed. a9

Ace felt like something was about to explode inside him. He looked at

edward who was still spitting blood due to the loss of his tongue.

He went towards that table, his gaze roamed around finding the

perfect thing. Ace smiled when he spotted what exactly he wanted.

Elijah crossed his arms over his chest with a smirk as he watched his

brother picking up the weapon.

"Shit is getting real" noah said chuckling. a22

Ace smiled and walked back to edward. "Look what i've for you

father" he cooed. a4

Edward slowly looked up, his eyes were half closed. With his blurry

vision he saw ace holding something, his vision cleared a little. His

heart dropped as he started to struggle even more making ace laugh.

He was holding a chainsaw. a52

Edward shake his head, he begged from his eyes. "Damn, i should've

cut his tongue later. At least we would've been able to hear him beg"

ace said with fake sadness. a5

Aria had no idea what was going on. She was still whimpering in pain

due to that blade. a2

He started the chain saw. Its shrill voice echoed in the basement.

Aria's heart dropped "w-what is this sound, whats g-going on" she

whispered in fear. Elijah grabbed her hair making her yelp "our

brother and your dear son ace is going to cut some precious parts of

your husband's body...with a chain saw" he whispered. a10

She chocked on her spit "no p-please show s-some mercy" she

sobbed.

Noah chuckled as he watched her beg "bitch is talking about mercy"

he mumbled. a45

Ace rolled his eyes at aria and focused on edward who was trying to

free himself from the restrains.

He smirked and started to bring that chainsaw close to his legs.

Edward kept shaking his head, he never felt this scared. a5

And just like that ace sliced both of edward's legs in one go. Edward

cried in agony but again no voice came.

Both of his legs fell down as small pieces of his bones and flesh

spreaded everywhere. a16

Elijah couldn't control it and started to laugh hard, seeing edward's

mouth wide open in pain as he cried but no voice was coming, he

found it hilarious.

"That was funny" elijah mumbled as he tried to control his laugh. Ace

and noah watched him with amused faces.

In between of all this the trio didn't realize they were behaving just

like their parents. a17

Ace threw the chainsaw aside. Noah stared at aria with a vicious look,

she was crying for edward. "Only if you would've loved us as much

you love this bastard" he growled. a3

His hands were twitching, he looked down at the chainsaw. Noah

picked it up.

Elijah smirked as he watched his brother walked towards aria "seems

like brother wants to play more" he mumbled.

He started the chainsaw again. Aria flinched hard when she heard

that shrill voice again and this time time she felt close to her. "What's

going on" she cried.

"We're playing doctor doctor" elijah taunted "doctor noah is going to

perform a surgery now" he said. Noah and ace snorted as they

laughed out loud. a89

On the other head aria cried harder, she understood it was her turn

now.

She tried to free herself, noah took few more steps towards her "you

know what, i feel bad seeing you struggle like that" he said.

Aria's ears perked up, her lips tugged up in a small smile thinking

noah still had a so  spot for her but he just smirked.

Noah raised the chainsaw and attacked aria's right hand with it.

"AHHHHHHHHH" she screamed at the top of her lungs "NOOOOO"

she thrashed around as noah cut her right hand away.

Aria kept crying in agony, edward was just laying unconscious on the

chair. a6

"Now the other one" noah said and without any hesitation he sliced

her another hand too.

"JUST KILL ME DAMMIT" she cried. They smiled at her "that will be a

too easy death for you" noah said and held her hair in a tight grip

"this is how we used to feel bitch when you and that bastard torture

us to death" he growled. a12

Ace and elijah stood beside noah. They roamed their gaze on their

pathetic bodies, who were still whimpering in pain.

"We need to go and change" ace said looking down at his bloodied

shirt. They both nodded and started to leave the basement.

Elijah was closing the door behind when he smiled wickedly at them.

Today they were going to end this.

They were going to end them. a10

A er few hours.

Aria gained her consciousness, it was all silent. She was free from her

restrains only because her hands were cut down. She felt immense

pain

It was all silent, she waited for few minutes, still no voice came. They

le .

"E-Edward" she called, it barely came out as a whisper. "Edward" she

called this time a little louder.

Edward gulped as he woke up, he gave a silent cry when he again felt

that horrible pain. a4

He heard aria's voice and slightly turned his head. His eyes widened

in horror when he saw aria laying on the chair, without hands.

His stomach churned, he puked and due to being in restrains he

ended up vomiting all over himself. a7

Aria's eyes were gone but she could here him puking. a11

"E-Edward they're n-not here anymore" she told him. He was

breathing heavily and nodded at her but realized she couldn't see

him. a11

There was no way they could communicate, his tongue was cut and

aria was practically blind now. Her hands were cut and his legs were

gone, that's why they did that. a25

They weren't able to help each other in anyway. Edward growled in

frustration.

They knew what they were doing. a1

Smart bastards. a6

Aria's body was paining. She tried to slid down, she fell from the

chair. She breathed heavily.

She needed to get out of here. Aria could care less about edward but

she was a cunning woman. She knew she needed him because he still

had hands unlike her. a17

"Edward where are you, make a-any sound so i can find you" she said

desperatly. He started to move in his chair which made a scraping

sound. She heard it.

Aria started to walk towards his direction, she was clutching a scissor

in her mouth which she found when she fell. She came near him, she

felt the metal of chair on her leg.

She found edward's thigh and kept those scissors there "take these

and try to cut these ropes" she said, edward nodded but a look of

disgust was on his face.

He couldn't stand looking at her anymore, that blade was still stuck

on her one eye. Her other side where there was no eyeball anymore

was bleeding. a37

He slipped his fingers around those scissor, edward started to cut

them. But it was taking a lot of time "hurry up, they can come

anytime" she said.

He wanted to tell her to shut up but of course he couldn't. a1

The ropes finally cut away, he freed himself. But he had no fucking

legs. a38

He needed to get away, edward clutched the sides of the chair and

fell down. He cried when his bloodied thigh touched the ground. An

open wound had formed there, due to his lower parts being cut. a2

He crawled towards the door, aria was listening the sound and

following him.

They came towards the front of the basement door. "Where are we

now" she asked but then she realized he couldn't reply.

Edward put his hands on the door, he gave it a hard push and it

opened. Its creaking sound made aria smile. She felt a tug on her leg

"what" she asked. Edward started to write something with his fingers

on her bare leg. a5

'Stairs. Your. Help'

She realized they needed to climb the stars now and he was asking

him to held him. She walked a little and stretched her leg. She found

the stairs.

It was her house, now she needed no help to continue further. She

remembered the way.

"Sorry edward but i care for my life more than you" she mumbled and

started to climb the stairs. She heard sounds like groaning which

obviously was edward telling her to stop, to help him. a49

She climbed the stairs. Aria remembered the routes, somehow

getting hit with the wall she reached the living room.

Front door. She needed to find that and then she'll give those

bastards most painful death. a27

Aria felt frustrated she was unable to find the main door. Suddenly

her eyebrows scrunched up "what's this smell" she mumbled. Before

she could understand anything a hand grabbed her leg "ah" she

screamed as that hand pulled her down and she fell.

It was edward.

He somehow crawled the stairs and reached there. Aria thought it

was the trio and started to struggle, she heard those groaning sounds

and realized it was edward. "Leave my leg" she growled at him. a1

Edward was fuming in anger, how dare this bitch leave him like that.

He gave her everything, she was just a psycho rotting in that mental

institution. a11

Aria wasn't a teacher, they lied to della. Her and edward met in the

same mental institution where he was sent a er murdering his father.

Aria was a patient too, she killed her two infant sisters. Her family cut

all the ties with her and sent her there. She was a devil. a54

Their psychotic nature made them fall for each other. a16

Together they planned to get out of there. First edward got released

and then he made arrangements and got her out too.

Aria kicked on edward's hands and his hold loosened, he groaned.

They both didn't realized that the trio was watching them this whole

time. They were standing close to the front door.

"Forget about us, these bastards didn't even loved each other" ace

said smirking. a42

"What do you expect from such bitches" elijah replied. Noah was just

watching them flighting. a1

Aria was trying to free herself from edward'a hold when again, she

smelled something. Her top was soaking wet with something, her

breathe hitched in realization. a5

"Leave me dammit, they put gasoline all over" she barked at him.

Edward's action seized. Only then he roamed his gaze around, his

eyes wdened in horror.

Not only on the floor, storms had covered the whole house with

gasoline. a7

The couch was wet with it, walls, doors everything. He got even more

familiar with his surrounding when he saw his sons standing close to

the front door.

Noah waved at him with a mocking smile. a16

Edward le  aria's leg, he wanted to tell her about them but to her it

just sounded gibberish.

Ace opened the front door. And the trio walked out of the house, they

turned around and stared at both of them. a1

"Fucking end this" ace growled. Elijah pulled out a matchbox from his

pocket, he looked at noah whose eyes were dark. He forwarded it

towards him "do it" he said. a3

Noah took it. Edward started to crawl towards them so he could come

out, he le  aria behind who was still oblivious about trio's presence.

"We did nothing but love you two" ace sneered. Aria gasped. a10

They were here.

She had no idea which way to run. a4

"There is only one place for people like you" elijah muttered. Edward

was trying hard to reach towards them. a5

The trio took a step back. Edward shake his head in horror as he

watched noah lit the matchstick.

Noah stared at them and smirked at edward.

"See you in hell father" a20

With that he threw that matchstick inside. Huge flames captured the

house. The brothers backed away and elijah slammed the front door

close. a1

Ace and noah watched as elijah closed the door, their last glance on

edward who slowly got caught in flames.

They heard cries of agony and understood aria was also burning. a9

Ace watched his house burned down. a7

Noah and elijah stood beside him.

They sat down little far away from the fire. Ace and elijah placed their

heads on noah's shoulder. He held their hands. a1

Everything was burning down. Their childhood, their innocence

and....their sanity. a40

Soon that place filled with sirens of the cars of fire department,

ambulance. People were gathered around watching the scene with

horrified eyes. Some were giving the brothers pitiful glances.

Their parents were burned to death.

But they all were far away from the truth. a1

"We have some sad news here. Three people were killed in an

accidental house fire, the owner of the house edward storm and his

wife aria storm were burned alive with famous businessman victor

marino, who was there with them for dinner. Fortunately, their three

kids were able to make it out of the house without any injuries" a29

Della hugged her grandkids tightly as she sobbed. They didn't

reacted neither hugged her back.

As soon as she got the news she came there. A er that she took them

with her to italy.

Evelyn was sobbing at this point. How could their parents be this

cruel. Della was holding her hand. a37

"When they started to live with me, they always looked at me with

hatred. I thought it was because of the accident but i was so wrong"

della said balling her fist.

"Those monsters destroyed my innocent grandsons and instead of

saving them i was avoiding everything" she said feeling disgusted

with herself. "I deserve all this hate evelyn, i deserve it all" she

whispered. a50

"One day when i confronted them about their behavior towards me

and in a fit of anger ace told me everything. At f-first i refused to

believe it all b-but-" her voice broke.

Evelyn was numb, she could hear what della was saying but her mind

was on storms, those poor things, what was even their fault. a5

"ARE YOU DONE" a voice roared.

Evelyn's heart dropped. They both looked up. a220

Storms were standing there fuming in anger. a341

      ****************************
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